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Judgments
Athletics beat the Giants, tho

THE tho Cubs, Cleveland beats
and the Drowns tie

Cardinals. What of tho rela-
tive merits ft strength between

National and American leagues' Oh,
these contests do not determine. Perhaps
not, but U they do not establish the su-
premacy of the American league, they cer-
tainly do not of the National. Perhaps
we Bhould have tho post-seas- Inte-
rleave scries as proposed Instead of the
world's series; they may give us a proper
angle on conditions. Of course, even
though tho White Sox continued from now
till doom's day their annual post-seaso- n

pastime bf beating tho Cubs, Cub fans
would never admit their team's Inferior-
ity and whether similar partisanships
would nrove as tenacious elsewhere, wei
don't krfaw and It doesn't jnattor. The big
Interleave games would prove popular.
They surely also would prove most prof-Uabl- e,

enabling: more than merely two
teams' to share In the soft things of the
autufnn-Ud- e, as those world's series
corrhorants have beon doing of lato.

.George T, Stalling, who haB more than
.made .good as manager of tho Boston
Braves, has also shown some excellent
qualities In th,e treatment of former stars
who heuve passed their meridian of great-
ness. Arthur Devlin, the once great
third baseman of the Giants, was one of
the best Btalllngs felt obliged to let him
go, but he waited till Devlin found a
profitable berth. He went to Oakland as
manager of the team In the Paclflo Coast
league. TJrlscoo Lord was sold to Mobile
as manager of that team In the Southern
league. It Is said that Boston could have
secured more money for these men than
it got Prom Oakland' and- - Mobile,' but felt
honor-boun- d not to sacrifice considera-
tion of the rs to pure selfish In-

terest This Is Justice and "decency of the
highest order and should be carefully ob-

served by a certain bumptious boss In
Chicago, who, tha mlnuto an old star on
whom he has leaned for pennants and dol-
lars weakens, sells htm to the man' offer-
ing tho highest bid, no matter what the
berth maybe, and when that does not suit
his purpose and he can humiliate a man
by knocking him off at the option price,
he does that

And now comes talk again of a Federal
league team In Omaha. Brine on your
team. Omaha was never more rlpo and
ready for anything than It Is for a better
and bigger grade of base ball. Tho Fed-
eral league Is said to be negotiating with
a lot of top-llne- rs on the rosters of both
American and National leagues for next
year. Having weathered the storm of
1911 which was somewhat severe gener-
ally, this new1 organization haa a better
chance for Ufa now than It had a year
ago. It seems to be angling for real play-
ing managers, dickering with Stovall for
Its Kansas City team, and that Is a good
move. The barons of base ball ore on
the defensive. They may be found soon
fighting with their backs to tho wall.
But who cares; the more the merrier.
Thanking you one and all for your kind
attention, we leavB off as we began,
"Bring on your Omaha team."

It seems we were misted into the mis-
understanding that the New York-Whlt- o

Box world tourists were not going to halt
for games at Kansas City, St. Joseph and
Floux City. They are. That makes us
all tha sorrier that they are not also go-
ing to stop In Omaha. The stock
men have been striving to get a date,

ineo President Rourk waived the
chance, but thus far have been unsuc-c- et

sful; as all the dates were closed soon
after Rourke waived. Dick has
been busy during the week for the stock
yards men, but could not make It

"Will Merklo play In another world
series," asks an exchange. Well, of
course, one cannot anuwer certainly, but
ordinarily one would opine not, on the
eround that Mr. Merkle having cut a
huge figure In depriving New York of
two world's pennants, will hardly be
sought after by other teams likely to
contend for that handsome prize and If
anybody believes the Giants wilt repeat
In 1311 we haven't heard of him as yet

Before winning the last game, Eddie
Plank was quoted as raying he would
quit base ball. But such a vlntory Is
enough to hold any man, even of Plank's
age. But Plank Is only 3S. Cy Ycung
was far past that when he quit and a
few other pitchers have stayed on the
job as long or longer, though none more
brilliantly than the sturdy southpaw, who
has been such a mainstay to the Ath-
letics these thirteen years past.

And Doyle got married on the eve of
the world's series. But of course. Mug
gay, while handling obstreperous and re-

calcitrant ball players, never In the world
bargained to curb the rapacities of Dan
Cupid.

Mike Donlln may be all In as a ball
player, but not otherwise. He has Just
married him another wife from tha

vodevlllo', stage.

The Wichita team has been on a post-
season barnstorming tour, as if the one
conducted throughout the ecason were
not euousja.

Thus

MORE SPLITSTHAN STRIKES

Omaha Bowlers Slightly Off Form
for Week.

FEW HIGH MARKS ARE MADE

Effort to Prevent llorrler. Plitt'ins;
In Wore Than Two l,envn

liaising n Storm of
Protest,

Horrllna- - Schedule.
t- - . .ASSOCIATION ALLEYS.

Tiam JJhi&.f 0,umbu League-Mond- ay;

not posted.Booster League Tuesday; Clara Belle

n.hSSLi o"'f,?.y" ?lt Field Club.
Lycks. ""O- - against Chris
0?dmehieLl!atBe,rIThUn'day: MeUi BInst
GLASGOW ALLKYS, SOUTH OMAHA
ti..c V?aK,uerMon1'rs Martin'sagainst Uncle Sam's Vets, Jotter's
SW nBt-- Stock Yards NationalThursday: Culkln's Tailors againstHlnohey Lad.. South Omaha Iceagainst The White Box.

MOItnraON ALLEYS.
Fairmont Creamery League Monday;

DeUela agalnit Better Butter, FairmontFarms against Liquid Gold. Diademagainst Puritan Broilers.
Gate City League-Tuesd- ay: Storx Tri-umphs against X Bays, Bagan's Falstsf fsagainst Mickay Gibsons. Thursday PeteLochs against F. O. E., No. 38; Farrell'aSyrupB against Frank's Colts.Lithographer's League - Wednesday;

Omaha Printing Co. against Lyon En-gravers. Klopp-Bartle- tt against Epston
Transfers, Bees Printing Co. against Ep-st- en

Press.
"1Ba League-Thursd- ay: Namelessagainst El Paxos.

Omaha Gas League Friday: Doesagainst Reznors, Intcnsos against Com-
fort Irons. Tarbables against Dispatchers.

METROPOLITAN ALLEYS.
Commercial League Monday: Frank'sCandy Kids against Jabez Cross, Quick- -
PVI ncntnat Immv'b T - T. .... . ixrA

resdny: Jlumphr Old Taverns against
ucucra uiu jife, uroacgoara a jrowns
against Beselln'n Trademarks.

Metropolitan League Tuesday: Mogul- -
uans against reie L.0011. jrs.; vigar jurk-e- rs

Blue Labels against Hugo Bllz. Fri-
day: Shamrocks against Eldelwelss,
Drozda Kenos against Ortman's Bakers.

Standard Oil Leaerue Monday: Polarlne
Auto Oils against Perfection Oils, Crown
Gasoline against Mica Axle Grease.

Omaha League Thursday: Luxus
against Wroth's Cafe.

Omaha bowlers were a little off
form last week, Judging from the scarcity
of GOO scores and the large number of 409

totals. The great surprises of the week
was the poor quality of games rolled on
the association alleys, where the pins fall
comparatively easy. Only three Booster
leaguers were able to pass the rk

and the highest of these we only twelve
pins over The sharks of the Omaha
league were unable even to equal this,
their, high man only reachlni fcS4.

At Morrison's alleys low scores were
rolled throughout all the leagues. Learn'a
Ml being high. Some of the Gate City
leaguers have even forgotten what class
they were In and have dropped below
the 400 mark, which Is only fair for a
beginner.

At the Metropolitan alleys no records
have been broken, but the score rolled
are about 'up to the .average on these,
alleys, where it Is hard to get high totals.

High Marks Are Low.
The South Omaha rollers are plugging

away at the wood, but high scores are
low. Several of last year's stars are
down low on the list, hovering around
the ICS mark.

The cause of the low scores on the
Omaha alleys this season la due' to the
lack of practice on the part of most
of the bowlers. All alley managers re-

port a falling off In practice games,
especially the daylight bowling. If Omaha
bowlers expect to make any kind of a
showing In their respective leagues and
also hold up last year's reputation at the
Midwest tournament It wilt bo necessary
for more practicing to be done, especially
by the Omaha leaguers, who are rolling
on all thrte alleys this season.

Another point of interest in last week's
bowling circles la the rumor started that
an attempt will bo made to prevent
bowlers from playing In more than two
leagues. The desire to attain this end Is
confined only to about three bowlers,
who claim to be Interested in Omaha's
welfare as far as bowling Is concerned,
and, of course, they will be unable to ac-

complish their purpose when they have
euch a majority against them.

Flan Not flood One.
Bowling In this city was practically

at a standstill when players were only
allowed to be members of one league.
Not until all leagues opened up and al-

lowed their players to roll In any league
did Omaha bowlers come near to being
In a class with bowlers of other Cities.
Last year all leagues allowed their
players to roll In three leagues. This
caused more players to roll ottener, ob-

tain more practice and In time become
more accustomed to different alleys. As
a result of this style of shooting Omaha
bowlers went to .Kansas City and prac-
tically carried off all honors at the
Midwest tournament The argument used
by those supporting tho present move-
ment Is that schedule dates will conflict
with each other and this will make the
players show a preference to one league,
thereby disrupting the other. This ar
gument was quickly offset when In look
ing over the schedules and lineups It will
be noted that three major leagues of
Omaha are the Booster, Commercial and
Omaha leagues. The Commercial league
rolls on Monday and Wednesday nights.

THE OMAHA

One of the fastest Independent
to ngnt-f-iiawKs- , right field; Baldorson,
Hanson,) pitcher; Meade, catcher; E.

tho Booster on Tuesday nights and the
Omaha on Thursday nights. In no way
can one date conflict with the other and
any player becoming a member of all
three of the above organizations could
play every scheduled game In any one of
them without missing a gamo In the
other. Certainly the members of the
Greater Omaha Bowling association, by
a large majority, will place in tho back-
ground tho two or three members who
are attempting to put bowling In this
city on what might be called a narrow-minde- d

basis Instead of leaving; It open
permitting- - players to get through prac
tice, under regular tournament rules,
three time a wek, as they have been
permitted to do In seasons past

Bowllns; Notes.
McCabe was reported sick Thursday

night and In consequence did not show
up to bowl.

Paulson failed to show up Thursday
night and still the Colts won two. Abbotsays that Paulson Is the best bowler In
the world.

This team would make a few of them
go even If they are Jetter castoffs. They
aro Solomon, Ohnesorg, HInrlcks, Cum-mln-

and Hamlet
Terrell has been In seclusion since his

recent poor showing In the Gate City
league. Perhaps he Intends to spring a
new ball next week.

The Association alley management haa
a cash prize every week for tho high
three consecutive games rolled in com-
petition on two alleys.

Red Katekln says that he wont deny
It and that It Is true that his team Is the
luckiest In the world. They recently won
a came on an SSO score, when tho were
handicapping the other team,

Lee won the first game for the Mickey
Gibson's Thursday night by a strong
finish and a 186 game, but he camo right
back with What's the useT

BUI Learn Joined the comedy class last
week when he rolled his match In tho
Commercial league. He struggled along
and finally reached the 47i mark.

Joo Berger went fishing Friday and
about all he caught was a little addiUonal
hay foverl Anyhow, we know that he had
steak on the dinner table that evening.

Ernie Qhristensen says that he isgoing to give the dodo ball a rest and
use the hook ball, A bowler of Ernie's
caliber can learn to throw any kind of
ball.

Kurtz and Bel a were the only members
of the Lithographers league to roll over
D00 Iait week. Only eight out of theeighteen who rolled managed to top the
40) limit

Tha Old Htjle Lager team lr the
Omaha league la a duplicate of the
Brandes Highball combination In the
Hooiter league. These dodo artists aro
hard to beat

Joe Bergr and his hay fever ere stilthanging abound together. Joo says he
likrs It about as well as a bowler likes aseven and ten split In the tenth frame
of a pot game.

The secretary of the Gate City league
will have his hands fuil keeping the
Hoffman averarea straight. There are
three players signed up In the leagus
rolling under this name.

The Brodcgaard Crowns didn't haveany trouble taking the whole serlea from
the Qulckservts. The lunch sllngers
seemed to forget their names and were
two slow for the Jewelers.

Don Amsden nays hat he seldom fouls.
It Is an understood fact among housemen In Omaha that an alley doesn't haveto be swept after Don plays on It Hecovers them all width and length.

Pat Angleaburg says "You can throw
tin cans, brick bats and brooms on thealleys and wet towels In my face, andstill I strike." Wonder who wore thatpath across the street leading to Cack- -

The Storx Triumphs have a good lead In
the Gate City league, with fifteen games
won and three lost The Mickey Gibsons
and Frank's Colts are trailing along tied
for second, with eleven games won andseven lost

Fanton still keeps up his 00 cllif In theBooster league. His shooting In thisleague has been the classiest pulled offfor quite awhile. In the Iasf four weeks
Si pi7 b. htt PuNed down totals of 67,
C!t. CM and filft

Flnnegan. who rolled In the Commercialleague, came and went unnoticed. Hewas formerly a Chicago bowler and whilenot bring a shark, he managed to atayground the 330 mark. He has gone toparts unknown.
Dahmke and Lee have taken the role

S...he.i. PLora Triumphs goat fetters.hue tha brewery crowd hasn't lost any
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GLOOM V17HA BRICK.

THE nitUNING
teama of tlio atate. Th! team wati fnrtv.uaven Mm! !fif

center field; Dlsbrow, second base; Hawks, shortstop
urunlng, mascot

of the aforesaid animals yet, Dahmke
and Lee are always around to get one If
It wanders away, .

The Jetter Old Age teams In Omaha
and South Omaha are hitting the bumps
this season. , Both have been having
things their own way In seasons past
but the younger teams seem to be mak-
ing the. road .hard for them.

Bland and Zimmerman are not having
much pleasure out of this season's rolling.
Neither haflbeen able to' roll up to his
former standard. Both are hook ball
shooters and they find the Metropolitan
alleys an obstacle to this style of play.

The Old Style Lagers sprung a little
surprise when they took the Wroth's Cafe
team down for three straight The cafe
crowd was visibly off form, but this need
not rob the Old Styles of any credit for
their victory as they piled up a nice a,7
total.

A few of Omaha's team's aro taking
quite an Interest In playing match games
against the German Home team on the
German Homo alleys. The matches are
sociable affairs, with aomo kind 'of re-

freshments on the, side, loses being stuck
for same.

Chester Weeks as presldont or tho
Omaha league has been having his hands
full last week completing tho organiza-
tion of the league, the .lack of which
was caused by a few who dropped out
after they found out that they didn't
have the best team In the land.

Starting next Thursday night the Clan
Gordons will start a four of six three-me- n

team league, games to be rolled the first
and third Thursdays of every month on
the Metropolitan alleys. This Is a young
leaguo starting Its first season and Is tha
twelfth leaguo to organize this season.

With such young leagues as the Litho-
graphers, Omaha Gas. Knights of Co-
lumbus, Standard Creamery
and Clan Gordon In. the field, why don't
some Omaha alley owner and bowling
booster get together and organise a tour-
nament for tho benefit of these beginners?

Doc Hunt says that he will stay away
from tho alleys this' season. Doo was
one of the Magic City league's maln-cta- ys

and also ono of their best bowlers.
Stanley says that nothing can draw him

Into active league shooting, although he
would listen to a little two-b- it pot game
If someone spoke about It

The meeting of the Greater Omaha
Bowling association, scheduled for this
afternoon, will not be held owing to
President Lane'n Inability to attend on
account of being out of the city. ' The
next meeting will be next Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock. The meetings are open
to all, whether members or not

After enormous expenditure and time
wasted by detective agencies. Fantotfa

d rubber tipped bowling rhoen
havo been found. A thorough and diligent
search revealed their hiding place in a
remote corner of Frank's locker. This
Is the only place he did not look In when
the startling announcement was made
that they wera missing. .

Notice last week's Jotter's game and
see how they fall on the Metropolitan
alleys: Baehr blackup shooter, Kt2;
Bland, hookball shooter, 475; Ooden-schware- r,

backup shooter, lil: Zimmer-
man, hookball artist, 478; Karp. backup
shooter, 86. Although Keyt's alleys are
In perfect condition the hookball artists
seem to be having no end of trouble In
grtting good totals.

Some of Omaha's best bowlers are still
working on the big pot game series to ba
pulled off on the four sets of alleys down
at the association contest to be between
two-me- n teams, two games on each set
of allays, and entrance fee 12 a team.
Fanton and Neale have already paired off
and Martin and K. Sclple are ready if any
more drop In. Thero should be about
ten or twelve teams to start It

The rulo made by the Commercial
league this season limiting Its members
to two leagues Is causing It to do without
several of Omaha's best bowlers who are
Playing In the Omaha and Boosterleagurs. Such bowlers as Fanton, Mar-
tin, K. Sclple, Balzer, Stunz and Johnson,
who are around the alleys at all times,
would all be glad to partlclpato In the
matches If the league had no rule

them from other bowling ac-
tivities.

PhtJ Walenz, who has been a member
of the Greater Omaha Bowling associa-
tion ever since its organization, has been
elected secretary of that body. Withhis lonjr experience and superior knowl-edge of the game and under the leader-ship of President Lane the associationought to surpass all former records thisseason. Just now they will be handi-
capped by a few leagues who are trying
to run things by themselves to satisfy
some selfish motive. Although late Instarting they will be down to working
order soon and be preparing for the sea-
son's tournaments.
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Amateur Team That Shows Real Class

ten- ames during the' season, of Mil Players reading from left
; Htratton, first base; Knight; pitcher; Qrant (manager), left field;

CORNHUSKERSBEAT GOPHER'

Nebraska Wins Annual Clash with
Minnesota.

SEVEN TO NOTHING SCORE

Game Closely Contested from, End to
End . nnd Victory Is Fairly

Won toy ISe Scarlet and
8 Cream.

(Continued from Page One.) '

was the only Nebraska man who could
make any gains.

Tho second quarter started with no
changes In the lineup. During the quarter
both teams resorted to kicking and
Howard bested Tollofson by an average
of five yards.

Howard Wnd Rutherford made the most
consistent Vains for Nebraska. Not one
of Minnesota's men could ptnitrate Ne-
braska's defense.

After much kicking the second quarter
ended with the ball the middle of the
flold. Neither team had an advantage.
Nebraska appeared strong on the de-
fensive and wesk on the offensive. Min-
nesota was faster on the offensive, but
could not gain at the advantageous time.

No Score In First Quarter.
Minnesota takes tht bolL Rutherford

caught tho klckoff on the fifteen-yar- d

line and returned the ball fifteen yarda.
Howard kicked to tho twenty-thlrd.vsr- d

Plfrie and Tollefson was downed In his
tracks. Minnesota worked tho shift and
McAJmon carried tha ball twenty yards.
iMlnnesota was penalized five yards. Min-
nesota mad ten yards through the line,
Nebraska was penalized fifteen yards for
slugging. Minnesota worked Die ball to
the ten-yar- d line by a aeries of line bucks.
The shift gave Shauehnessy five more
yards, but Halllgan broke up the famous
shift and Nebraska got the ball on the
thres-yar-d Una Howard kicked fifty
yards and Tollefaon was downed In his
(racks by Beck. Nebraska fought ly

and Minnesota failed to make
tholr first down. Nebraska's ball on their
forty-yar- d line. Nebraska could not gain,
so Howard kicked fifty yards and Beck
downed Tollefaon fur the third time aa
he caught the ball on his own fifteen-yar- d

line. Blwman carried tho ball
around left end for twenty-fiv- e yards.
Minnesota tried a forward pass, but
Shaughnessy was tackled before be could
pass the ball for a oas of fifty yards.
The quarter ended with the ball In Min-
nesota's possession on their own thtrty-flve-ya- rd

line.
Second Quarter.

Tollefson kicked thtrty-fiv- o yards and
Towlo fumbled, but recovered. Howard
kicked a bare thirty yards and Tollefson
signaled for a froe catch.

Minnesota tried a forward pa's throe
successive times, but Rutherford broke
every one ud. Nebraska got the ball
on Minnesota's forty-fiv-e yard line and
Purdy carritd the ball ten yards through
left tackle. On' the next down Nebraska
failed to gain and Howard kicked outside
at the thirty. five yard line.

Minnesota tried the shift a buck and
a forward pass, but Nebraska held and
Tollefson waa forced to kick. Nebraska
caught tho kick on the forty yard line
and Howard carried the ball fifteen yards
around tho lyft end. Purdy was thrown
back five yards and Howard kicked thirty--

five yards.
Minnesota received the ball on Its twen

ty-ya- line, but could not gain, due to
wonderful defensive work by Purdy and
Mastln. Tol.efon kicked thirty yards.
Nebraska could not gain, so Howard
kicked fifty yards, but Tollefson returned

The Bee by T.

tha pigskin fifteen yards. Tollefson
punted for thirty yards to Howard. The
half ended with tho ball in the middle
of the field. Score, 0 to o.

Third Quarter.
Halllgan kicked off forty-flv- e yards

and Tollefson returned the ball twenty-flv- o

yarda and Blerman carried the ball
around left end for twenty yards, Min-

nesota being penalised five yards. Stlehm
was exceedingly nervous, but his gloom
Vanished when Tollefson was thrown back
twenty yards on tho fourth down. Ne-

braska waa given tho ball on Minnesota's
thirty-yar- d Una and the Cornhuskers
clamored for a touchdown.

Towle attempted a place kick from tha
thtrty-flve-ya- rd line, but the ball went
wide of the goal posts. Minnesota chose
to punt out from tho twenty-yar- d line
and Thompson returned tho ball ten

Get KM of Bell

Soils, Ilk hard luck, often come In
squads and, make lift Just one misery
after another.

Now and then Tve see an old boll
that has defied treatment year after
year, like the following: "I had a aore
on my face tor twelvo years. All the
doctors declared thero was no oure
for It One wanted to lance it, but I
concluded to clean out my blood
with B. S. fl. and now I am completely
welt loverybody that knows me Is
astonished at my euro," says John I.
Ward, 1200 W. Broad St, Savannah,
G a.

People marvel at such results. The
reason Is Just thlss There Is one In-
gredient In 8. S. 8 the aotlve purpose
of which Is to stimulate the skin tissue
to the healthy selection of Its own
essential nutriment

And if from tho presence of some
disturbing poison there Js a local or
central Interference of nutrition to
cause Bolls, Carbuncles, Abscesses and
kindred troubles, B. 8, 8, so directs the
local cells that this poison Is rejected

pd eliminated from their presence.

3S
E. Powers

yards. Minnesota's line was not pene-
trable and Nebraska could make little
headway. Nebraska worked a shift for
ward pass and Rutherford carried the
ball twenty yards. A forward pass from
j 10 warn 10 uecit netted twenty more
yard.

Beck caught a forward pass from Towle
and scored the first touchdown. Towlo
kicked out to Howard and Towle kicked
the goat Boors: Nebraska, 7; Minne-
sota, 6.

Minnesota kicked off to Towle. Towle
returned the ball twenty-flv- o yards to
Nebraska's fifty-yar- d lino on Una bucks,
Nebraska failed to gain on two downs,
Minnesota's line held and Howard kicked
forty yards and Butherford caught Tol-lofs-

In his tracks. Minnesota penal-
ized five yards and the quarter was over
with tha ball In Minnesota's possession
on their twenty-fiv- e yard line. Score;
Nebraska, 7; Minnesota, 0.

Famrth Quarter.
Williams substituted Mattern for mor-

mon In the third quarter. Minnesota
made first downs through tho line. Min-
nesota fumbled and Thompson recovered
the boll on Minnesota's thirty-five-ya- rd

line. Nebraska's ball. Nebraska penalised
five yards for stalling and back talk to
tho referee. Nebraska tried trick plays
and forward passes, but Minnesota was
given the ball on an unsuccessful forward
pass on Minnesota's twenty-yar- d line.
Minnesota failed on forward pass. On line
buck Minnesota made their downs for ten
yards Minnesota made fifteen yards on

icrwarq pass to Tollefson. Ball In cen-
ter of tha field. Nebraska was ttinthe ball on their dwn Milty-flve-va- ni

line because a forward pass by Minne-
sota went out of bounds. Howard kicked
thirty-fiv- e yards and Tollefaon returned
tho ball ton yards. Three minutes to
Play with the. ball In Minnesota's n

In tho very center of tho field. Mat.
orn went through tho line on tho famoui
shift play for fifteen yards, Solon car-
ried tha ball through for ten yards'. Min-
nesota mado a march right down th
field with Nebraska unable to break tip
tho Minnesota stitft Shoughnesay made
five yards, through Halllgan. Blerman
went In at fullback for .Shaughneesy and
carried tho ball to Nebraska's ten-yar- d

line. A touchdown aocmed Inevitable,
but Minnesota fumbled tho ball. Halll-
gan recovered It Game ended with ball
In Nebraska's possession on their ten-ya- rd

line. Final score: Nebraska, 7;
Minnesota. 0,

Athletics TJe fewer Men.
Only twelve of the Athletics took pari

In the series, While Manager McQraw
used twenty of the Giants.

Mteery S. 8. . s.

Then, too, fl. 0. 8. has! such specific
stimulation In these local cells as to
preserve their mutual welfare and a
proper relative asslttaneo to each other.

In a very brief time 8. S. 8. has the
reconstructive process so under control
that remarkable changes are observed.
All eruptive places heal, cell disinte-
gration ceaaea, and from bead to foot
there la a conscious sensation of re-
newed health.

From the fact that a & 8. Is purely
a botanical preparation, It Is aoceptud
by the weakest stomach and has great
tonlo Influence. Not one drop of drugs
or minerals Is used In Ita preparation.

Get a battle of 8. a 8. at any Drue
Btore and note the wonderful results.
But be careful not to fall a victim to
the snare of the substitution fiends
who always have some mineral stuff
claimed to be "Just as god."

8. R S. Is prepared In the famous
Laboratory of The Swift Specttlo Co.,
Atlanta, a a.

For personal advice on special treat-- ,
ment for skin eruptions write them "it
S0 Rwlft Building.

Its Work in the Skin
A Marvel in Medicine

Btrils, Pimpta, Carbtncks, liotches and M
Blotd Impurities Vanish.

FJKfy0tVjylTJ BJB ssM (ssslSnaxat?iBKi9nWL

RIGHT OFF THE BAT
World's Series
Motion Pictures

EMPRESS THEATER
Sun., Mon., Tues. and Wednesday. From Noon Till 11 P. M.

WILL YOU MISS IT? NO! Admission, 10c.


